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kwikCAM : Portable Rapid Deployment CCTV

Help protect against . . .

Rapid Deployment . . .

Ship's side monitoring during manouvering, can be wirelessly linked to

- Unauthorised personnel gaining access
- Unwanted 'guests'

smart devices.
Ideal to improve gangway security when in port.

- Thieves boarding

Cargo operation monitoring.

========

Anti-piracy measures.

- Assists boarding officers monitor all visitors
- Supplements ISPS code requirements
- Video evidence for post event analysis

As the cameras are battery operated and wirelessly connected they
can be deployed in minutes with no trailing wires wherever CCTV
surveillance is required.

Portable Rapid
Deployment CCTV

The cameras have a long battery life - typically 2 weeks with moderate use or 2 years on standby,recharging via USB cable.

Video is stored on a 1TB 8 channel digital video recorder (DVR), recording for 30 secs the cameras detected movement (built-in PIR).

All the equipment is housed in a rugged ABS 19" rack mount flight case, for portability and storage.
Can be connected to - Mains AC, 24V DC or 12V DC.

Video can be viewed using the built-in portable 15" HD monitor or can be wirelessly connected to a smart device

CAMERAS
- 2.8mm wide angle lens, IP65 ingress protection, built in IR LEDs - 8m range, built in PIR - 10m range, 2MP 1920 x 1080
- Battery powered - 2 to 3 weeks moderate usage or 2 years standby - (only active on movement detection), recharged via standard
USB cable. Continuous use if powered from separate supply.
- Wireless connection (up to 200 metres) to monitoring receiver
- Magnetic mount for rapid deployment
MONITORING WIRELESS RECEIVER
- Accepts
up to 4 Overview
cameras
Typical
- Connects to DVR by single USB cable
DIGITAL VIDEO RECODER (DVR)
- Up to 8 channels
- 1TB HDD capacity
- Remote control for ease of use
- Alarm output for signalling movement detection
- HDMI video output to monitor
- Network connection
- Wi-Fi output to smart device
PORTABLE 15" MONITOR
- 15.3" display
- Powered from DVR via USB cable
MONITORING STATION
- Hard sided ABS 19" rack mount flight case for transportation and storage
- Slide out and tilt display tray for ease of viewing
- Power plate for connecting to mains AC, 24V DC or 12V DC
- Movement detection alarm / GSM autodialler / Paging transmitter

Overview

Equipment Overview

Equipment
Battery
Operated
Wireless
Camera

2.8mm wide angle lens (120 deg)
HD 1080p 2MP
IR – 8m range
PIR – built-in 10m range
IP65 protection
Magnetic mounts
Rechargeable battery

Wireless
Receiver

Connects to DVR via USB
Powered from DVR
Twin antennas for diversity

Digital Video
Recorder (DVR)

1TB HDD storage
Integrated config menu
8 camera channels
HDMI output to monitor
Remote control for ease of use
Alarm output on movement detection

15” Portable
Display Monitor

15” Portable Monitor
USB power from DVR
HDMI video input
10mm deep

Portable
Monitoring
Unit

19” rack mount design
Hard ABS construction
2 door access
Built-in trolley wheels

Wireless Battery Operated
Cameras

Portable
Monitor Angled
Support Shelf

Adjustable for preferred viewing angle

Camera
Rechargeable
Battery

8700mA/H capacity

Lays flat when not in use

2 years standby or 2 weeks moderate use
USB charging
Simple click in / out
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